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Hartford Club Scene of Big Trinity Assemblage. Robert C. Buell Class Day Speaker. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI SPEAK 
TO 600 TRINITY SONS 
Alumni Present Cup to 
Major Davis. 
TRINI'TY LOSES 
ALUMNI DAY GAME 
Newman and Leete Brilliant 
in Twirling. Six hundred sons of Trinity were assembled at the centennial banquet 
held at the Hartford Club Saturday 
night in the biggest Trinity get-to- Great Excitement at Last Gcvne. 
gether on record. The ·club banquet 
hall was jammed to the doors, the 
smoke in the room was almost too 
dense to see the next table, and the 
cheers and songs of the men gather-
ed there almost brought the building 
tumbling abo1:1t their !'!ars . . 
Judge Buffington, ·,75, presided·. 
He introduced Philip Curtiss, '06, of 
Norfollj:, . the -t<oastmaster. : 
Mr. Curtiss defined a toastmast~t 
as a man with a dress suit and 'a 
fluent command of insults. In speak-
ing of General Harbord, he said tha:t 
Trinity College and the United States 
Army had one thing in common-for 
ioo years people had sa id that both 
had been going to the dogs. 
Generai ·Harbord, who answered the 
toast, "Our Country", said there were 
many things these days to make 
people feel blue over tbe future ot 
the country. Such things as the tra-
ditions of Old Trinity gave one much 
encouragement for the future. 
E. Kent Hubbard, '92, was intro-
duced as the man who had the lowest 
marks of any who had ever grad-
uated. He introduced a number of 
undergraduate heroes of other days. 
His mention of Dr. McCook brought 
the gathering to its feet and the col-
lege chee•· w1s g iven for Dr. McCook. 
In the best and closest game of 
the season, the team lost to Amherst 
on the afternoon of alumni day. The 
pitchers of both teams twirled tight 
ball, granting but three hits each. 
Leete, the stellar slabman of Lord 
Jeff; and "Dick" Newman were bril-
liant in their hurling. The final 
score of the game was 2 to · 1 in 
favor of Amherst: · ::.. · 
The excitement was not confined to 
the game alone. A band played 
every time the. tromb.onist got back 
his wind. Reitemeyer, '19, and :Bres-
lin, '19, ·former football stars, direct-
ed the movies t aken of the event. 
..- e. er a! of the · " old-timers" d'id stunts 
beiJre the real game ; Major Con-
nors, '09, and Kenney, '19, former 
captains, warmed up on the diamond. 
When Breslin cried "camera", every 
man in flie bleachers, and there were 
over 1,000 of them, waved his white 
hat with its big "T '23" as the machine 
ground out the film. In the seventh 
inning the fans were astonished to 
behold the bearded lady and several 
of the freaks of the midway dash 
across the field in a buggy. Un-
fortunately, this stunt did not bring 
victory to Trin. 
The summary and box score: 
The speaker praised Anson T. Me- Amherst. 
Cook as having made one of the AB R H PO A E 
cleanest records any Trinity m13n Booth, 2b, 4 0 0 2 . 3 1 
ever made. Woodruff, cf, 4 1 1 0 0 0 
Mr. Hubbard hailed Major J. H . K. Leete, p, 4 0 0 1 2 0 
Davis, executive secretary of the cen- Warner, c, 4 0 1 15 0 1 
tennial fund, as one of the greatest .Williams, If, 4 0 0 0 0 0 
heroes of the college. In behalf of Wood, 1b, 4 0 0 6 0 0 
the alumni, he gave Major Davis a Cameron, ss, 4 1 0 0 1 0 
silver loving cup. Pearson, 3b, 4 0 0 1 1 0 
The cup is suitably inscribed as a Miller, rf, 3 0 1 2 0 0 
tribute of "The love of the alumni." - - - - - -
Major Davis said his only regret was 1 Totals, 35 2 3 27 7 2 
that he had promised not to ask for 
1 
Trinity. 
money at commencement. The col- AB R H PO A E 
lege needed $65,000 to complete the Cronin, ss, 4 0 1 1 0 0 
first $1,000,000 of the Centennial Shields, rf, 4 0 0 0 0 2 
Fund. · Norman, 1b, 4 0 0 6 1 0 
Robert P . Butler, '05, answered the Newman, p, 4 1 1 1 1 0 
toast "Dear old Hartford." He call- Ortgies, 2b, 4 0 1 2 3 0 
ed attention to a reference to "hesi- Jones, c, 4 0 0 15 0 0 
tating grace", and said it was the I Newsholme, 3b, 4 0 0 2 2 0 
first time he had been accused of Keating, cf, 4 0 0 0 0 0 
modesty. No gathering greeted by i Riley, If, 3 0 0 0 0 1 
the city was so warmly and kindly - - - - - -
received as that of the Trinity alum~ Totals, 35 1 3 27 7 3 
ni. Trinity was. one of the very f:w Amherst, ..... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 
of the c;olle_ges ~~ t~e country wh_JCh I Trinit ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1_1 had mamtamed Its Ideal of teachmg y, 
arts and humanities. He announced 1 Stolen bases, Newman 2, Ortgies 2; 
a pledge of $1,525 from the class of sacrifices, Ortgies 2; left on bases, 
1913. "Thank God the trustees have Amherst 6, Trinity 7; base on balls, 
(Courtesy "Hartford Courant.") 
MIDWAY BIG HIT 
OF ALUMNI DAY 
Gridiron Scene of Biggest 
Show on Earth. 
Pandemonium Reigns. 
The centennial midway, which was 
held on · the gridiron after the Am-
herst game, was one ·. of the big hits 
of the cel«:lbration. As soon as the 
game was over, the crowd, which was 
George pt>Jneroy . T~nn~y, ,23, of estimated at .. 1000; thronged the 
· ·st reet forrried b-y' a dozen circus tents. Cla-remont, N. H., is ch.1ss day pre::;i- · · 
dent imd chairman of th!.l .: cen:iennial _B,arkens, hot dog ' ven~?r~, :· ~~stone 
<!o·ps, .. and ·a:n the · accoutrerrlents· of a prom committee. He is a member 
f th B t B t Ch t f P . U r eal side-show, were on t he scene. o e e a e a ap er o SI p-
silon. He. has also been appointed The Alpha Delts staged a number 
.of freak attractions, including "Ignatz, 
<?ne of the undergraduates to receive 
the cherry-colored cat, the awkward the colors from the alumni in the 
memorial day service tomorrow. 
TRUSTEES RAISE SALARIES 
QF P.ROF£SSORS 
NEW FACULTY 
APPOINTMENTS 
The corporation of the college, at 
the meeting held in the Williams 
Memorial Building last night, voted 
an increase in the salaries of the fac-
ulty to the maximum of $4,500 a 
year. This new salary scale was ar-
rived at in a joint meeting of the fac -
.1lty and the executive committee of 
the trustees at a previous meeting. 
The increases are based on a grad-
uated scale, according to the length 
of service and the professorship of 
members of the faculty. This raise 
is the first tangible result of the ap-
proach to the $1,000,000 quota of the 
centennial fund. 
Three appointments were made to 
the faculty, Arthur P. R. Wadlund, 
'17, to the position of assistant pro-
fessor of physics, W. W. Lecasse, of 
the faculty of the University of Penn-
sylvania, to the position of assistant 
professor of chemistry, and Sterling 
Smlith, of the Yale University facul-
ty, to the position of instructor in 
chemistry. 
Jarvis MeA. Johnson, '03, of Hart-
ford, and James A. Wales, '01, of 
Stratford, were elected as senior fel-
lows and accepted . The resignation 
of Ambrose Spencer Murray, '10, 
from the board of trustees was ac-
cepted, and he was elected honorary 
trustee. All the members of the 
corporation were present except 
Bishop Chauncey C. Brewster and 
William A. Eaton of Pittsfield. 
squad of the Russian army, and Ba-
zuka, the lion who feeds on hot dogs. 
~arry W. Nordstrom, '19, was the 
I bar ker who shouted the features of 
this congress of monstros ities. 
Alpha Tau Kappa nonplussed its 
audiences by exhibiting a headless 
man. The neutral body conducted a 
wild west show in their tent. Delta 
Kappa Epsilon and Sigma Nu put on 
hula-hula dancing shows. 
Alpha Chi Rho advertised King 
Tut's tomb in their blazing poster. 
The Crows might have been accused 
of false representation, but the show 
which was produced within their tent 
was a good one, though not consist-
ent with its advertisements. St. 
Anthony Hall offered a com,mend-
able marionette show. · 
The blaring of the German band, 
the .shouts of the ballyhooers, the 
crack of pistols from the wild west 
show, the babble of the side-show 
crowds. transformed the football 
field into a pandemonium, over which 
J . R.. Reitemeyer, '19, and Barthel-
mess, '17, who were d·irecting the 
Fox cameraman, had no control. 
"Dick" confessed t hat it was the 
most realistic mob scene that had 
ever been focused on a moving pic-
ture reel. 
PHI BET A KAPPA ELECTS 
MITCHELL AND NIRENSTEIN 
INITIATED INTO SOCIETY 
raised faculty salaries so they can off Leete 4, Newman 3; struck out, 1914-Leo J. Noonan, clerk of the 
live almost as sumptuously as a by Leete 13, Newman 15; hit by House of Representatives of the Con-
bricklayer." He said he hoped the pitcher, Riley by Leete; passed ball, necticut Legislature during the past 
keys of the city would not be return- Warner ; umpires DeRidder and session, was given a diamond ring by 
Julius Jacob Nirenstein of Hartford 
and Albert Dale Mitchell of Fostoria, 
Ohio, were initiated into Phi Beta 
Kappa at the annual meeting of that 
body. Nirenstein has completed his 
courses at Trinity in three years. 
Mitchell was manager of the college 
basketball team last season, and is a 
member of Alpha Chi Rh o. The 
charter of the Phi Beta Kappa stip-
ulates that persons elected to mem-
bership in the Beta of Connecticut 
shall be men of honor, probity and ed until the money had been raised. Dunn; time 2 hours 5 minutes. members of the House during the 
It was announced that the classes closing session. 
of 1908 and 1910 had pledged over * * 
$5,000. 1902-Captain Anson T. McCook is 
Bert Smith, '10, said he wondered 1915 · 1922-Ward E . Duffy, '15, executive secretary to Governor 
if the faculty would not help athletes and R. D. Byrnes, '22, were, among Templeton. 
by outside tutoring. He urged well the reporters covering the donnecti-
paid coaches for each team. cut Legislature at the 1923 session, 
President Ogilby answered the I Duffy for the "Times" and Byrnes 
(Continued on page 2.) for the "Courant." 
• • 
1921-.J ohn R. Reitemeyer is now 
assistant city editor of the "Hartford 
Courant." 
learning. · 
The old board of officers was re-
elected, namely, Rev. Prof. J . J. Mc-
Cook, '63, president; Rev. Frederick 
w;. Harriman, '72, vice-president; 
Rev. Arthur Adams, secretary; 
George L. Cooke, '70, of Providence, 
R. I. , treasurer; and Anson T. Mc-
Cook, '02, assistant treasurer. 
ENTERTAINING 
FEATURES OFFERED 
BY CLASS DAY OFFICERS 
Certificates and TRIPOD Keys 
Awarded. 
The first events of the Ninety-
seventh Commencement and Centen-
nial Celebration were the. Class Day 
exercises, held before Northam Tow-
ers, Friday afternoon. The Class 
Day speaker was Robert C. Buell, 
who was chairman of the Hartford 
Centennial Drive Committee, a neigh-
bor of the -college, ahd a 'staunch 
friend to it. He was · 'm~de d . hop~r~ 
ary member of the class ' of 1!)23.. 
Tenney was Class Day·· pr~sident; 
Clark, class poet; Hallberg, ' h istori"a~; 
Zantzinger, statistiaian; Niese; proph-
et, and Bowdidge, presenter .. . · 
Tenney, class day president, open-
ed the exercises ·with the following 
address: , . ' i· I' 
"In accordance with a tim~ · honored 
custom, the class of 1923" is· assembled 
this afternoon to carry out the exer-
ci ses which distinguish this day from 
all others during the celebration e:f 
the Trinity College centennial. · W~ 
are not present at this -time to make 
a display of the advantages gained 
during the four most pleasant years 
of our lives, nor to express sincere 
regret on the eve of . our departure 
from our Alma Mater. The prevail~ 
ing spirit this afternooh is good fel-
lowship. 
"We bid you, therefore, interpret 
the meaning of this day correctly and 
join with us in celebrating t his occa-
sion. Relatives, friends, and alumni, 
we welcome you most cordially to 
our class d~y exercises ." 
"Trinity, kind teacher, maker and 
moulder · of men 
Grant us the sages' vision to pierce 
beyond our ken. 
Raise us, cheer us, and guide us, thy 
sons today; 
Speak with the voice of wisdom; 
show us thy way." 
The class history was read by Hall-
berg. The class, according to Hall-
berg's chronology, entered college 
with fifty-six members. Among the 
chief events of the career of the class 
were the fresh man-junior banquet at 
the Red Swan Inn in Meriden, the in-
auguration of President Ogilby in 
1920, and the fire epidemic of last 
year. "We shall return again and 
again", Hallberg promised, "and show 
by our active interest that the class 
of 1923 will be loyal." 
Zantzinger, class statistician, made 
some striking revelations from the 
answers to his questionnaires. The 
votes for the favorite professor were 
tied between Professors Humphrey 
and Shepard. The favorite men's 
college outside of Trinity proved to 
be Amherst. The favorite women's 
college was unanimously Smlith . 
Among "the greatest world's figures" 
were Hughes, Wilson, "Fatty" Ar-
buckle and Ann Pennington. Ortgies, 
'22, was almost unanm.iously selected 
as the best all around man of the 
college. Football was designated as 
the most helpful activity on the 
campus. Only one man disapproved 
of "petting" parties. The "greatest 
worry outside of studies" in college 
proved to be women, dates, t he price 
of liquor and money. "Dick" Barth-
( Continued on page 3.) 
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CLASS DAY. 
Trinity's centennial celebration 
opened with the customary class day 
exercises that are well known to all 
Trinity m.en. Class Day is one of 
the oldest traditions of the college, 
and the large number of alumni who 
witnessed the exercises this year saw 
little change in the form which was 
used in their own time. The tradi-
tion is but one of the many w:hich 
.bind all Trinity men together and it 
is to be hoped that such traditions 
will never be abandoned. 
The class of 1923 is to be congrat-
ulated upon action in making Robert 
C. Buell an honorary member of the 
class and the speaker for the centen-
nial class day exercises. A better 
choice could not have been made. As 
stated in his address, Mr. Buell has 
lived on Vernon Street opposite the 
college, for twenty-three years, and 
during that whole time he has been 
a true friend of the college. Last 
winter Mr. Buell was appointed chair-
man of the committee in charge of 
:the Centennial Fund drive in the city 
of Hartford. This was but one of 
THE TRIPOD 
DIS1'INGUISHED GUESTS AT CELEBRATION 
(Courtesy "Hartford Courant.") 
. When !udge Joseph Buffington, '75, arrived for the centennial celebration he brought with him his ward 
Prmcess Hm~e, daughter of t~e head of the most powerful Buddhist sect in Japan. In the group pictured abov~ 
are, left !o nght: Ju.dge Buffmgton, Bishop William Blair Roberts of South Dakota, '05, Princess Hime, Rev. Paul 
Roberts, 0~, of West Orange, N. J., Mrs. Yonez Yokamoto, chaperon of the princess and F. S. Jones friend of 
Judge Buffmgton. ' ' 
They journey willingly to pay 
A mother honor that's her due. 
One hundred years of April showers 
Have quenched her thirst with cool-
ing rain; 
One hundred years her shrubs and 
flowers 
Have bloomed, to die and bloom 
again; 
One hundred years have aged her 
I interest and pride, that the service troubled day,s. We are glad we are of 'Professor' Jim, our first janitor, a small college. We are proud of 
overlaps that of Bill Duffy of our our faithful adherence to what is best 
present force. It is a pathetic com- in education and we rejoice in our 
mentary upon the wear and tear of Church inheritance. With the con-
respective branches of our adminis- viction that the contribution we can 
tration that Trinity College has had offer to American education along 
in its first century, twelve presidents, these three lines is of inestimable 
but only two janitors. value, let us plunge forward into the 
"Trinity College starts its second future." 
the many innumerable services he halls; century under favorable auspices. In I Professor Henry A. Perkins an-~hes~ day_s the small college i~ ~o_m- sw_ered the toast "The Faculty." He 
mg mto Its own. In every diVISIOn said he found a link with the old col-
of the academic world is there found liege-Hart, Smith and Pychon. The 
recognit_ion of t?e value of_·the sm_all faculty were expected by the alumni 
college m Amencan education. With to produce results. A professor at 
the increased financial resources, we Trinity 100 years ago had it much 
may want to enlarge our plant and simpler than now for there were no 
faculty somewhat, to add perhaps 100 alumni and professors were more in-
students to our present capacity, but dividual and Jess of a standard type. 
let us continue to stand for quality Association with the old professors 
not quantity production, in educa- alone was worth four years at col-· 
tion. I paraphrase Webster: 'Trin- lege, without classes at all. Modern 
ity is a small college and many who graduate schools had resulted in em-
love her would have her remain so.' phasis being placed on knowledge 
has rendered to the college. Mr. Through all that time her story 
Buell has always been and will al- runs--
ways continue to be honored, admir- The ivy grown upon her walls-
ed and respected by Trinity men. The spirit grown within her sons. 
The college is indeed fortunate to 
possess such a friend. 
. Class Day marked the last meeting 
of the senior class as undergraduates, 
with a prevailing spirit of good fel-
lowship. · 
Seniors, the way ahead is a long 
and hard one, while the difficult bat-
tle of life is just beginning. Your 
education has been started, and you 
have been given an excellent founda-
tion for whatever you intend to do in 
the future. The rest is up to you. 
In bidding yQu farewell from the 
supposedly strenuous undergraduate 
life to which you have been accustom-
The weight of time may crush her 
frame; 
Her stately buildings turn to dust; 
What matter, if that spirit flame 
Bright as a blade unmarred by rust? 
We know our debt to her is great; 
We know we love her, as she stands 
Her future in the hands of fate-
Her honor in her children's hands. 
So, Alma Mater, here we give 
The same old faith to you as when 
You strove to teach us how to live; 
Took us as boys and made us men. 
Once more into our hearts there 
steals 
ed during the past four years, we The dreams we dreamed there at 
your knee: wish you luck and all the success 
possible in more ways than one. The 
closing words of the class day ad-
dress are especially worth remem-
bering, "seek ever after knowledge, 
and give all your loyalty to Trinity." 
TRINITY. 
Standing upon a hill she sees 
By many a long and devious track, 
Beyond her campus and her trees, 
Her scattered children wandering 
'back; 
And, at the vision of her there, 
Full many a searching eye grows dim 
As one, long absent, gazes where 
His college mother waits for him. 
From many a hard fought field they 
come, 
From many a calm or storm tossed 
shore, 
While every memory's muffled drum 
Beats for the ones who'll come no 
. more. 
From near at hand and far away, 
With souls in which youth springs 
anew, 
Help us to reach the high ideals 
Which you have taught us, Trinity. 
-Walter Trumbull, '03. 
CENTENNIAL DINNER. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
toast: "Our Alma Mater." He said, 
in part: 
"One hundred years is not so long, 
after all. Although the fact that our 
memorial tablet will be unveiled on 
Monday by the great-great-great-
grandson of Bishop Brownell removes 
us by six generations from our illus-
trious founder, still it was only the 
other day that a faithful friend of 
the college and former trustee, Dr. 
Francis Goodwin, said to me, 'I am 
glad to have known you, because that 
means that I have known personally 
every one of the twelve presidents of 
Trinity CoJlege.' We also note, with 
"Our aim as an educational insti- I rather than culture. The modern 
tution is to prepare our young men professor was anxious to teach the 
for professional careers by a solid student to learn for himself. The 
foundation of cultural not vocational alumni could count on the faculty to 
courses. Other institutions may work to make Trinity College, Hart-
give a bachelor's degree for work ford, synonymous with all that is 
done of a technical nature. finest and best in education in the 
"It is our firm belief, however, country. 
that a Trinity graduate is better pre- "Dick" Barthelmess, when called 
pared for business, or for success in upon said he regretted that he had 
one of the professions, if he bases ~ot taken a course in public speak-
his training for his life work upon a mg. He said he is proud to be a son 
knowledge of the past gained by his- ~ of Trinity College. 
tory and classic literature, upon a Bishop Philip Cook of Delaware 
knowledge of the human mind gained 1 answered the toast "The Alumni.'' 
by a mastery of the principles of Bishop Cook, who sat with his own 
philosophy and economics and upon class, 1898, rather than with the 
th_e human sympathy that comes from speakers, said the alumni express 
understanding the language and liter- profound gratitude to the trustees of 
ature of other people. the institution. The corporation was 
"Finally, we treasure our religious not only honorable and exclusive, but 
inheritance. At its foundation our I very expensive to belong to as the 
college received a charter that did a members paid money from their own 
~ignal service for the colleges in New pockets to keep faculty members at 
England by freeing them from de- Trinity. He praised their wisdom in 
nominationalisiDi. selecting Dr. Ogilby as president. 
"Our centennial will serve to The college is on the upgrade. 
strengthen our faith that Trinity will Scenes of the old college were 
continue to serve our country through thrown on the screen by Percy S. 
service to the Almighty One whose Bryant, '70, of Hartford. As the pic-
sacred name she bears. tures of Dr. Luther, Dr. Brocklesby, 
"At this time, therefore, we look "Professor Tim" and other well 
into the future with confidence, be- known Trinity characters were flash-
cause we know that the traditions of ed on the screen and recognized, there 
the past have equipped our college were loud applause. 
to be of the greatest service in these The dinner ended about midnight. 
GOLF AND 
TENNIS 
ENTHUSIASTS 
Will be pleas~d to know 
that we are Sporting Goods 
Headquarters. 
Golf Clubs, Wright and 
Ditson and Lee makes, pric-
ed froni $1.50 to $10. 
Golf Bags, as "Burche" 
and other well-known kinds, 
$2.49 to $10. 
Golf Balls, priced from 
35c to $1 each. 
Tennis Racquets, com-
plete stock, priced $1.75 to 
$10 each. Also fine line of 
T ennis Covers, Pres es, 
Nets, Tapes, etc. 
Main Floor, Aisle E. 
Brown, Thomson 
& Company 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I : 
"Sportocasins" 
The New GoH 
Oxford with 
Crepe Soles 
$11.00 
Combining the American 
Indian moccasin design with 
English golf shoe modes-a 
comfortable, long-wea~ing 
golf shoe, with a strong 
style appeal. 
See our Pinehurst 
GoH Shoes. 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99~/umStreet 
"It Paya To Buy Our Kind." 
~rtttng ~aptr~ 
for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
A1k for theu at your dtaler'J 
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
UNITED STATES SECURITY 
TRUST COMPANY 
CLASS DAY EXERCISES. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. elmess was voted as the favorite mo-
vie actor of the class. The class al-W e do general Banking as well as 
all kinds of Trust Business. We 
solicit accounts from Trinity College 
Organizations and Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustees. 
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of 
Trustees (Trinity '80). 
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27' Lewis Street, Hartford. 
THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER. JR. 
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gruen Watches. 
Diamonds,' Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware 
Fine Repairing 
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Social and Business 
- ENGRAVING 
STATIONERS PRINTERS 
PLIMPTON'S 
252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford 
G. F. Warfield & Co 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Alu CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Prlaters 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 
729 Main Street. Hartford, Conn. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets 
Hartford, Conn. 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on 
Repair Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high -grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford. 
most to a man signified their dis-
approval of compulsory chapel. To 
the question "Do you think that ath-
letic relations should be resumed 
. with Wesleyan?" the answers were 
unanimously in the affirmative. 
Niese's prophecy was replete with 
com)ical visions of the future activi-
ties of his fellow classmen. 
·Bowdidge's presents to the class 
were appropriate and humorous in 
every case. 
THE TRIPOD keys, which are 
awarded melll!bers of the board of the 
college weekly, ~ere awarded Cun-
ingham, '24, and Thomas, '24. Cun-
ingham served as managing editor 
during the past year, and Thomas 
circulation manager. 
"T" certificates were presented to 
the following men: 
For football: Brill, Kennedy, Hartt, 
Ortgies, Morton, Keating Sinnott, 
O'Connor, Miller, Wilcox, Noble, 
Fischer, Montgomery and Anderson, 
and Manager Gesner. 
For baseball: Norman, Shields, 
Slattery, New:sholme, Cronin, Ort-
gies, Jones, and Manager Cuningham. 
For basketball: Canner, Montgom-
ery, Keating, Mohnkern, Ortgies and 
Manager Mitchell. 
For track: Allen, Johnson, Jepson, 
Birch, O'Connor and Manager Niese. 
For tennis: Ortgies and Manager 
Stone. 
The following men were awarded 
athletic association letters: McBur-
ney, Montgomery, Bradley, Parke, 
Healey, Keating, Terrell and Clark. 
BUELL'S SPEECH. 
"The numerals of this class of 1923 
are particularly significant to me. 
Two of the reasons why they carry 
significance to me I will mention at 
this point, and a third one later. 
The first is that twenty-three 
years ago, you will note your class 
numerals Mr. President, I moved onto 
Vernon Street and commenced my 
matriculation at Trinity. Since that 
time I have gazed with envy and al-
most awe at the young men, many, 
many of them who have come here, 
remained four years and then gradu-
ated, while I, even after twenty-three 
years, have been utterly unable to 
get away with my graduation-I am 
beginning to feel, with apologies to 
Tennyson, like his brook, 
Classes come and classes go, 
But I go on forever. 
Possibly, also at this time I should 
recognize the mystical In!eaning at-
tached to the number '23' and accept 
the inevitable! 
The second reason that the nu-
merals of this class appeal to me lies 
in the last digit-3-. In my twenty-
three years of juxtaposition to Trini-
ty, I have been privileged to know in-
timately three of her presidents. 
The first was Dr. George William-
son Stnlith, a man of great scholarly 
attainments and of a nature so re-
fined that one instinctively classed 
him as a man of high ideals, and in 
the true sense of the word a scholar. 
The second was-I suppose I should 
dignify him by referring to him in 
full as Dr. Flavel Sweeten Luther-
but to me and mine he was just Dr. 
Luther-and you who were here or 
in touch with Trinity at that time, 
know one cannot say Dr. Luther 
without also saying Mrs. Luther. 
Loved by me and mine, both of them, 
and I am happy in the conceit of af-
fection returned. 
Then came Trinity's, to me third 
president, Dr. Remsen Brinkerhoff 
Ogilby. In Dr. Ogilby Trinity met 
the trend of the times and took unto 
herself for president a young man-
one of the youngest presidents of her 
century of service-and you who 
have read 'Hope' will know what I 
mean Wlhen I say he is of the Elph-
bergs-red of hair, a virile person-
ality, a hard fighter and a warm 
friend. 
With such for 23 years I have con-
tended, and in retrospect it is per-
haps clear why I have not been able 
to graduate. 
In that period of time I have had 
no contentions with the faculty, 
THE TRIPOD 3 
TRINITY'S OWN MOVIE IDOL AT ALUMNI DAY GAME 
(Courtesy "Hartford Courant.") 
Richard Bathelm~ss, '17, Trinity's motion picture celebrity, is seen in the bleachers at the Amlherst game, 
dancing to the music of the centennial band with one of the fair guests at the celebration. "Dick" is a member 
of the Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon. 
though I have had one experience 
with one member of it, resulting in 
what was to me a moment of chagrin. 
I joined him and his wife on their 
way down Vernon Street one after-
noon, talking with both of them as 
friends do when they meet. The man 
I noticed dropped back slightly, and 
suddenly out -the trail of my eye I 
saw him plucking the sleeve of his 
wife's dress and caught his whisper 
'Who is your friend, introduce me.' 
As I look back at it now, I am forced 
to conclude that the results of my 
efforts with the faculty were in their 
reaction upon me like unto that ex-
perienced by the unknown freshman; 
he came, he saw and he left after 
mid-years. 
At the outset of my talk I referred 
to three reasons why the numerals of 
this centennial class of Trinity-1923 
-were particularly significant to me. 
Two of them I have given, and the 
outlining of the third will be address-
ed wholly to you men who compose 
the Century Class of 1923. 1923 is 
significant to me because I have a 
son, a member of a sister college, who 
is a this year's senior, whose class 
also is that of 1923, and in talking to 
you men, can I speak words, other 
than my thoughts? Can I offer sug-
gestions for your consideration dif-
ferent than those I would wish to 
give to my own son ? No, I cannot 
and be sincere, and I cannot conceive 
of a father being insincere with men 
who are about to go through the same 
experiences as is one of his own 
boys. 
NEW CHEMISTRY I" 
LABORATORY PLANNED. 
At the trustees' meeting on the 
morning of alumni day President 
Ogilby was authorized by the trus- I 
tees to have plans drawn for a new : 
chemistry laboratory to be built some I 
time in the future. 
Coincident with the decision to 1 
build the new laboratory was the ap- 1 
pointment of the firm of Trowbridge 
and Livingston of New York City as 1 
official architects for all future I 
buildings at the college. S. B. P. l 
Trowbridge is a member of the class 
of 1888. 
The executive committee, was in- I 
structed to draw up and present to 1 
the board plans for faculty pensions I 
and sabbatical leaves. The pensions 
and provisions for faculty leave-of 
absences are part of the vote of the 
trustees on Friday evening to raise 
the maximum salaries of the mem-
bers of the faculty to $4,500 a year. 1 
Dr. William S. Hubbard, '88, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was elected an alum-
ni trustee, and motions were passed 
to send telegrams to Rev. Prof. 
Flavel Sweeten Luther, president 
emeritus who is in California, and to 
Dr. George Williamson Smith, also a 
former president, of Washington, 
D.C. 
1919-E. A. Kallinich, formerly 
with the "Hartford Courant", is now 
editor of the magazine of the Hart-
ford Automobile Club. 
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
CJX.ow the 
SPORTING SACK 
with knickers, ~ sport suit-
with trousets, a . sack suit-all 
to&ether the season's most 
popular "all round" suit-
inexpensive withal. 
Manufactured and Sold exdusiuely by 
f.-'~r LUXENBERG & BRos. 
.. \,4ut 14th Street 4th Floor NEW YORK 
T elebhone, Stuyvesant 9898 
1911-Thomas J. Conroy is now 
majority leader of the Hartford board 
of aldermen. 
have absorbed instruction just in Fellows. let me leave three thoughts thought I have trled to give you, let 
You men have been taught and I 
proportion as you have been recep- with you: me ask you to apply analysis-very 
tive. N·o less, no more. You are First-Seek knowledge. simple analysis to it. 
about to receive your diplomas from Second-Seek more knowledge. If you have knowledge, you can't 
Trinity College, a grant from your Third-Seek still more knowledge. be other than a gentleman in your 
to be Alma Mater of a B. S. or a B. A. everyday life. If you have knowl-
degree. Do any of you think for a Solomon of old was right, eternally edge, you will be on top of your ·work, 
moment your · days of study or in- so, when he asked of God the gift of not the servant of it. If you have 
struction are done? I hope none of 'an understanding heart', another knowledge, clear keen knowledge, you 
you so think, for if you do you are 
1 
way of expressing the word-know!- can't help but go straight. With 
riding for a fall unless you have al - edge. knowledge you are bound to succeed. 
ready decided to join that vast per-' The days of miracles are gone, but You m,ust, however, recognize that 
centage of mankind who at the age never in the history of the world has knowledge won't come without work 
of 60 are failures. Life for you men the door of knowledge been thrown on your part-nothing does come 
-almost, from my affection for you more widely open than now, and as without work,-but, men, the reward 
personally, did I call you boys,-if truly, never in the world's history is so worth while. So worth while 
you are going forward to success.- have we so needed men with know!- is it to achieve knowledge, selfishly 
Life means from this day on for each edge to guide us through the difficul- if you wish to view it, because of the 
of you a keener, harder period of ties confronting us as do we need material things it of necessity will 
study and the giving of a greater them at present, and will need them I bring to you, that I say to you, my 
amount , of time and effort to the for many years to come. dear boys, to each one of you, be you 
solving of its problems than you have Before leaving this truth, and for I religiously inclined or otherwise, go 
ever accorded those of a classroom. fear I have not driven home the down on your knees at night and pray 
4 
to the God of Solomon, for the gift 
of 'an understanding heart.' 
In an earlier part of this talk to 
you, men, I referred to my intimate 
connection with three of the presi-
dents of Trinity College, and made 
but scant m~ntion of your present 
president-Dr. Ogilby. I did this de-
liberately, fo-r I desired to bring him 
into the ending of what I had to say 
to you. Your class of 1923 is prac-
tically the first-completely post-war 
class of Trinity College. You have 
LEMON SQUEEZER 
CUSTOM REVIVED 
ON CLASS DAY 
Class of 1926 Presented 
Ancient Trophy. 
One of the features of the class day 
not had the advantage of receiving exercises was the revival of the !em-
on squeezer custom, one of the oldest 
traditions of the college. It was 
presented by Miller, '23, in ·behalf of 
from a previous class or classes the 
traditions which are so dear to col-
lege life. You have, in a way been 
pioneers, creating, if you please, your 
own atmosphere and traditions. You the Medusa, to the freshman class. 
may not have suspected it but you The award of the lemon squeezer 
have, and as you have made or built 
them, so will they be handed down 
to the succeeding class, in turn pass-
ed on by the next class, and so on 
into the new century of Trinity's life. 
was a surprise event of the day's ac-
tivities. No sooner had the trophy 
been presented to Williams, president 
of the freshman class, than it was 
whisked away through Northam 
Towers by his classmates. The be-
So likewise is it with your presi-
dent, Dr. Ogilby. Out of the days of 
war and its attendant difficulties he 
has been selected to guide the new wildered sophomores, suddenly real-
THE TRIPOD 
PUBLIC SALES. 
We have purchased 122,000 pairs 
U. S. Army Munson Last Shoes, sizes 
572 to 12, which was the entire sur-
plus stock of one of the largest U. S. 
Government shoe contractors. 
This shoe is gua!1a;nteed one hun-
dred per cent. solid leather, dark tan 
color, bellows tongue, dirt and water-
proof. The actual value of this shoe 
is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous 
buy, we can offer same to the public 
at $2.95. 
Send correct size. Pay postman on 
delivery; or send money order. If 
shoes ate not as represented, we will 
cheerfully refund your money prompt-
ly upon request. 
NATIONAL BAY STATE 
SHOE COMPANY, Trinity, and to you, as its first grad- izing what it all meant, made a dash 
uating class of peace, as well as the after Burr, who had been passed the 
h 1 f 296 Broadway, New York, N. Y. class which represents t e c ose 0 lemon squeezer at the rear of the 
Trinity's century, he is bound to look platform~ But the little fellow was 
for one hundred per cent. of loyalty 
and support. You men are at the too quick for them, and the prize 
threshold of a new Trinity era. was carried away to parts unknown BAL TABARIN LE 
HOT WEATHER 
SUITS FOR MEN 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
Florsheim 
Shoes Cool, smart, easy clothes 
for summer. It's a rare com- Bill Battey'S Shoe Shop 
bination-worth some trouble Strand Theatre Building. 
to find. We have it-Society 1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Brand ~lothes for hot weat~er THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
are tailored and . styled ~Ike CATERERS 
the smartest heavier clothmg. 
In a wide assortment of the 
cool fabrics. 
6.tox ~fo. 
Incorporated 
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP 
Fifth Floor 
MAX PRESS 
French imd American Ice Creams, 
French Pastry, Confectionery, etc. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
'THE 
ORIGINAL 
WIDE 
GAATE 
College men like low 
shoes. Your socks will 
look best if supp'!rted "E Z-2-GRIP" 
equally on both 11des, 
with the E. Z. 2·Grip Garter. Eaaiest On 
and Oft'· ·no right or left to think of. 
3Sc to $1. everywhere, in •ingle·grip and the 
E. Z. 2!Grip; and the E. Z. Sport Garter. 
Classes of past years will look to you 
to exemplify to them what the new 
Trinity m~amC :You · are ~ the first 
child: of her new life, and your broth-
ers df older years are going to judge 
the Trinity. of tQday by . you. · Can 
you do aught but make them, through 
your loyalty to Dr. Ogilby, to the ad-
ministration of the College,-:-yes, to 
Trinity herself-gird up their loins 
and say of the youngest of Trinity's 
in a machine waiting behind the col-
lege. : ... ·" 
"Just Across the Bridge" on the TAILOR, CLOTHIER, 
Boulevard." .- HABERDASHER, SHOES 
Made aolely by The Thoa. P. Taylor 
Co., Bridtreport, Conn. 
The I em on squeei:~r. i tr,as first 
awarded the · class · 6fh8:5.if. by the 
class of 1857 . . It w~~.th"e~'c!fstom for 
the <;}ass holding the trophy . to pre-
sent it at its gra,duation . to the class 
they deemed most worthy. It was 
the cause of many bloody scraps and 
The Most Deligh~~ul Pla~e in Showing every Monday at the Union. 
New England. ·_ . 201 5 M . ' St M'ddl t Ct 
t'eatured by Leading D~alers. 
. . . - a1n ., 1 e own, • 
T asillo 's Orthe~tra of Si~_teen 
graduated classes: 
'Yea 'a child shall lead us' and .in 
lour older strength we, too, will fol-
:low. th~ class of 1923 and accord to 
:our Alma Mater and to its president, 
the loyalty of our hearts and the sup-
port of our substance and experience.' 
Men of Trinity's century class, the 
class of 1923 can you do otherwise 
'than accept ~his responsibility, this 
position of leadership? May I give 
your answer? You will accept the 
responsibility and you will take the 
leadership which is yours, and all 
Trinity, from now forward will look 
at the class of 1923 and acclaim it 
the real, as well as the natural lead-
er of the new century of her life. 
There are many things more I 
might say to you, words perhaps of 
counsel and advice of a specific kind, 
but a talk of the nature of this one 
should not, in my opinion, contain 
them. I might as a Hartford man 
( 16). Pieces, with 
l~.oyal Marimba Players. 
many hilarious banquets. In 1895, . Admission 60c ·- including tax:; 
however, the lem~m squeezer was Saturdays cind Holidays, $1.10. 
snatched from the presenter's hands 
by a member of the class of 1896 and TRINITY TAILOR 
successfully carried down Summit · 
Street on horseback. It was hidden S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. 
in · the trunk of an oak tree in the. Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaninr, 
woods. It was later locked in a safe Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
deposit :vault in some unknown bank. at Reasonable Prices. 
It was never seen again. 449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
The lemon squeezer awarded to the 
class of 1926 by the Medusa is not 
the original. The new lemon squeez-
er was given the Medusa by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan H. Aty.rater of Berlin to 
revive the old custom. It was re-
covered from an old tavern there, 
and is known to be at least seventy-
five years old, and thought to be a 
Revolutionary antique. 
The custom as re-instituted re-
quires that the lemon squeezer be 
shown once a year at a bapquet giv-
en by the class possessing it. 
HENRY ANTZ 
BARBER SHOP 
10 CHAIRS. 
H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Shop: 
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. 
tell you what Trinity means to Hart- The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
.ford, and what you as Trinity men 
may do to make the relations closer. 
This, too, I think inappropria'te at 
this mom/ent and, therefore, may I 
HE HARTFORD-
CONNECTICUT 
TRUST COMPANY 
Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State House Square 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
only say to you men of the class of Hartford, Conn. Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
1923 that I deeply appreciate the 
courtesy and the honor you have con- · Trinity 
ferred upon me in asking me to speak 
to you on your Class Day, and in 
thanking you, permit me to repeat 
the two main thoughts I have en-
Barber Shop IF You GET IT AT ALDERMAN's 
IT'S RIGHT! 996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. 
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting. 
Pre-war Prices. 
deavored to leave with you: OTfO BRINK P ' t 
First-Seek ever after knowledge. ' ropne or 
The Alderman Drug Co. 
C'or. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford 
Second-Give all your loyalty to ------------------------------
Trinity and with true reverence, may 
I close by saying 'and all things will 
be added unto you'.'' 
FOUR-POWER 
TREATY 
Cfhe Most Important 'I'reacy 
ever negotiated by the 
United States 
Sixt:l-one Years in Business. Largest 
Fiduciaey Institution in New England 
For free copies apply to any ~ 
agent or to the home office of • 
the Company, 197 Clarendon 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.O., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Wustrated Catalogue. 
Macullar, . 
Parker Co. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
CLOTHES 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
MEN 
SPORT SUITS 
SACK SUITS 
FALL OVERCOATS 
DRESS SUITS 
TUXEDOS 
GOLF JACKETS 
SWEATERS 
GOLF HOSE 
SILK AND WOOL HOSE 
DRESS VESTS 
Showing Every Month at the Union. 
GEORGE L. GOODWIN., Representative. 
